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August was the month of Soire6s, Parties,
Drinkies and F€tes. As the weather went a little
way towards redeeming the Summer, anyone
whose event was impaired by rain was most
unfortunate.

The W FEte suffered a reduction in attendance
with no clear reason why this should have been
so. However the effort was not unrewarded and
the lnstitute raised iust under tt,000 towards
their running costs and charities. The Church
F6te was a larger event and produced a splendid
profit of t1500. Those who took part in the egg-
catching competition were great sports and
deserve a pat on the back for providing such
entertainment, Eoth events are supported by
the same hard working folk and each year
everyone says, uThat's it, l'm not doing it nert
year!" but they do. One year they might not!

September heralds Autumn, a transition
emphasised by the return of activities associated
with darker evenings. Table Tennis is starting
up again and the Thursday Quiz at the Journey's
End returns on 19th; volunteer Quiz Masters and
Mistresses are requested.

lan Hill's letter from l{ew Zealand (last month)
has generated some interesting tales from
around the village. There are no reports of
definitive sightings but plenty of hearsay which
only adds to the mystery. There must be more to
tell so don't be shy, tell us what you have seen
on the way back from the Journey's End!

Holywell Stores will open its new Post Oftice
section at 9,00am on Thursday l2th. Everyone
is invited to markthe occasion, Dane and Hilary
are to be commended for their enterprise.

Have a go at the Town Quiz. Difficult? ilever!
O. What dogs should be kept on? A. Leeds
What could be easier? A cat knew that and won
last year so come on all you budgies and
hamsters! Proceeds will go to Newsletter funds.
The closing date is 24th September.

Sponsorship forms for Bikers, Fiders and
Striders are available; on 341 and 547 for Bikers
and Riders and in the Church for Striders.

The Flingmore Computer Users Group will meet
for its first Autumn meeting on Monday l6th.

BelatedWe[comae
anil Debbie Chicken moved irto 'Mollie's Place'

me weeks ago but the usarmth of the welcome they haoe
ceioeil hail maile up for the tardiress of this note. They
oe con e to the oillage from Hertforilshire, stopping at
ious places on the utay. We utish them a happy stay
Ringmore,

ollie's Place is no longer called Summe$ield but is nout
as Mayfielil and zoe zoill get rseil to it just as zoe

similateil changes to Tbe Homestead, to Cyprcss

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TQ7 aHL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
ema il: news@ri ngmore, m m

Diary for the Nflonth
MONDAYS: Bowls on holiday untilTth October
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: DanceAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Joumey's End
1'tth Royal British Legion 7.30pm RoyalOak
12th St Ann's Chapel Post Office opening 9.00am

Wl Open Meeting with talk 8.00pm Wl Hall
14th Bike - Ride - Stride - see elsewhere
16th RICOMPUS meeting 10.30am Ringmore Vean
17lh Parish Council 7.00pm Wl Hall

Re-slart of Table Tennis 7.30pm Parish Room
19th First Quiz Night of Autumn 9.00pm Joumey's End
241h Closing date for Town Quiz
23rd-30th St Luke's Hospice House-to-House collection
October
2nd Royal British Legion 7.30pm Joumey's End
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Daily Deliveries
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CR€AIYI BY NST

FFICE SIORESBigbury-on-Sea 810274
OROCERI€S - BREAD . ORYCT€ANIM
-Htfiuawuc- srfiniEw - vt0E1s
" tvfiK8CRENt - FRUI|€WCETAE\€,
. FRESH LNAIfrIEAI - WNESESHRITS

Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Except: Tuesday 9-00am - 1.00pm

Sunday 9.00am - Noon
Post Office open 9.00am - 1.00pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

cat Pa* Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders pomptly seMced & despatched Friendly & courteous seMce

qem Uqrueruays ild Saturday Moming
Aontffi lLetmr $em, Amssories

OmryhbEye F-rnination
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GIEEGort,lilodturyrdbcrprt
01548 8309144

ADVf,&TISING SIPf,OI

I S A L\r'AYS,AtOAclZa1gqt9
Thb aru for l/ Vu rnortth 810123

ffimh ffiattmrk gr,
Quality cars to suit all pockets

My prices can't be matched

Phone for a chat
81 0680
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Flowers
_fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01gB 830048
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THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

HAIR & BEAUry
ilichclas 8 Church Street. Modburv

South Devon Tel: Modbury AgOtS2
Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUW

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel,
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, full body massage, full Sothys
facial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed- by:manicuie,

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lnternal & Extemal Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascras

Exte n si o n s/Co nve rsion s
New Kitchen
or Bathroom

B 10570

.st{is$*ff*;rs,q
A Family-run Home NVQ trained statf

24hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by anangement

Devon County Council registered
I,farren froad. Eigbury.on-Sea, Devon ?QZ 4AZ

felephone: O 1548 I 10222

REi@oregh#de6ep
Alice Mason

A feast of ryords - flve tracks of monologues in
her inlmltable sqde and hurnour.

A CD contalning over an hour of recordings,
playable on any CD pla,rcr.

'lUI Cfrrist tus 1990 - nfrce's 8otfrEbtfrtq Aartl
Sir Eougtas gtalf s gUfr Eirtfrlq - Cftrist rus tFdir 2O01

Only 86 Plike Wynne-Powell a1O4O7
mwp@softhome.net

Easton House
I{ yo., ,r."d
"JJitio''"l.pr"" {ot
{at rily or
{ri.nJs
""11Rot or Jo
on 81064,1



News From All Hallows Charch
As one who regularly makes mistakes in text
or spoken words I smile with others when
they make them.Here are some actual Church
Notices or "bloopers". None of them local,
yet! They all appeared in church bulletins or
were announced in a church service:
Advert .for a PRAYER & FASTING
Conference: "The costfor the Fasting and
P r ayer conference include s meal s. "
Miss Charlene Mason sang "I will not pass
this way again" giving obvious pleasure to
the congregation.
"Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a
chance to get rid of those things not worth
Ir.eeprrg around the house. Don'tforget your
husbands."
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married
on October 24 inthe church. So ends a
friendship that began in their school days.
The senior choir invites any member of the
congregation who enjoys sinning to ioin the
choir.
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet
Thursday at7 PM. Please use the back door.
The ladies of the Church have cast off
clothing af every kind. They may be seen in
the basement on Friday afternoon.
The Minister unveiled the church's new
tithing campaign slogan last Sunday: "I
Upped My Pledge - Up Yours."
Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM in the
Church. Please use large double door at the
side entrance.

{.***f *i.d.****{<

Our own Church life goes on the
holidaymakers are reducing from road
jamming August numbers, but they are also
so welcome as an essential contribution to
the life of our community. As things quieten
down, we return to "Normal Service(s)" to
borrow the B.B.C. phrase. A number of local
weddings and christenings have been booked
for the months ahead, so do come and
support your &iends and neighbours as they
celebrate the good things of life. Which
naturally leads to the Harvest Supper on
October llth in the Parish Room, look out
for notices, and neighbours bearing tickets.
Blessings from Church Hourgl John

Phone 810565 for a visit, or Communion,
at home, if getting to Church k dffiult,

and contact the Wardens if you would lke
to listen ta a recording of any Seruice you

have mrssed

Ringimore C hurch Sena'ces
SEPTEMBER

1st 11.00 a.m. Family Service
8th 9.00 a.m. Communion
Lsth 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
22nd 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion
29th NO MORNING SERVICE

WE JOIN TIIE REST OF TTIE
TEAM FOR 10.30 at LODDISWELL

6.00 p.m. Short Spoken BCP Comm.

at Kingston
1st 9.00 a.m. Communion
8th 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer
15th 11.00 a.m. Harvest Festival
22nd 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

at Biebury
lst 6.00 p.m. Come & Celebrate
8th 11.00 a.m. Family Service
15th 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

22nd11.00 a.m. Family Communion

Your resident Minister has been idiot enough
to volunteer to get on his bike and join the
Devon Historic Churches Trust sponsored

cycle and walk event on September 14th. He
has not been stupid enough to cover them all,

just the Parish Churches in the Modbury
Team, company on the ride welcomed.

Sponsorship would be also be appreciated
along with vitamins and any other legal aids!

50% of funds raised will go direct to the
three Parishes, and 50Yo to the Devon

Historic Churches Trust.



COLLECTORS
CHOICE

At$i1rss &rCoflccti6tcs
Variety ofantiques, valve radios,

fountain pens, clock.
Extensive range of Art Deco items.
Old ard Interesting items purchased

$iov that unuzuaf gift
pal us c rtisit

27 Church St, Modbury Tel 01548 8311.lI

OPPOSITE
COUNTRY PINE FI,JRNIruRE

BAR.IDEhISGreE
BIGBIIRY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 A7887
SLA6Z7 Proprietor: E Nickltn 6rc247

SI{EPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountantr
Call lan or Yvonw Sheppard

on (01548) 8l0j4l or (01752) 220333
fax (01752) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Free initial inteniew & Frce Parking

1 Addison Road, North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

DE\IONSHIRE
FINE ART
A*iqr \feercoloun, Oil Prirdq8E,
Drewings, Mapa .d Priils,

Local\[atercolours & Prhts.

Q,rnlity Hctu€ franlog Screicc.

9 Ch$& Stneet, Ii{odhrry,
DevonPI2l 0QtS
Telephone/Frr. (015,18) s30872.
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Events ond items Photogrophed
Voluobles cofologued in pictures
All recorded on to self running CD's
ond/or prinfed on high guolity
Photogrophic poper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 01548 810407
The Cooch Houes Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ

tu
St Ann's Chapel
(tO1>1>: Ptclsr,rricls Inn)

MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 8.00pm
SUNDAY 8.00am - 6.00pm

NEW! TTOBIIE PHOI{E EECTROilIC TO? UP
Noznt stocking a wide range of Local Cheeses

(io". Sharpha?n and local goa;ts cheese)
Fresh Bread Duily - Organie Vegetabl.es
Local Fresh lWeat and Dairy Produce
Coal - bg" - Phurnacite - Calor Ga,s

I-ocal Potatoes d4.00 a saclc
2002 Diaries, Tide Tabl.es and Seeds

cASil tiltciltnE
FFREE DELIVEFTY SEFIVICE TO ALL AFIEAS

For more details please telephone 810308

Dw't (d tte l*,'4 tW S?O? ?p,, Aasi,tga ls$diq -
tie qr6ak r( €aapz ia lla, dow,o fle tql4l eiar4&t//

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

artdTfurest of tfuwor(dtsY AIB"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869

s.ldors qmmfo€@totoliF,co.ul
IPfiI
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We come to the end of a busy month with
plenty of visitors around the village. This
does not mean the end of a busy time at
the JE.

September has a full schedule of music
and the re-starting of the Quiz on Thursday
nights. We need some quiz masters and
mistresses - would anyone who is willing
to join in please let me know. We shall
start on Thursday 19th at 9.00pm.

Music will feature during the month with
three of a our popular performers. On

Friday 13th we will have Jazz with Johnny
Wurr. On Friday 20thwe will welcome the
lrish Folk Band, Staggered Pump and the
music for the month will conclude on
Saturday 2Eth with Hanging Johnny.

At the time of going to press, our Food
Features are still to be sorted but they will
be advertised in the bar, so please look out
for the dates

Music, good food and quizzes are all good
reasons for dropping in.

Grahame

Tel 01548 810205

Mon - Sat Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm-t1.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Oub 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm - 9.00pm

Sun Noon -'10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm

=Mt!.tE;Nll\lluM-ICI CHURCH TTTT
CONTINIUED

.WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

No meeting this month - the F6te was the
thing! ln spite of the absence of the President
owing to illness, loyal supporters crowded in
as they always do and a good time was had
by all! The new facilities were much
appreciated and the hardwork put in by all
concemed was well worth while.

The next meeting on 12th September when
the speakerwill be Jim Henry, on 'Shopping
- a Man's Perspeclive'. Need we say more?
It will be an open meeting, at 8.00pm, to
which all will be welcome' 

Naomi wame

Church Clock
Despite what may have appeared in last
month's newsletter it is still a millennium
clock, and will stay as such when we can
hopefully see it gracing the church tower.

The large slice of luck I hoped for last
month didn't happen and progress
continues at a snail's pace.

The planning application to South Hams
has been approved. An application for a
faculty to the Diocese of Exeter is being
prepared. However it is unlikely to be
discussed at one of their meetings before
the beginning of November. Meantime
suppliers and costings are being checked
out again.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee.

TIN YIARS ACO
September 1992 was significant insofar
as the uncertainty at the JE came to an
end and James and Gillian became mine
hosts. The pub had beenwithout an owner
for the previous two years.

Reference was made to a number of new,
un-named residents aniving in the village.
We can only guess who they might have
been.

The Parish Council decided to re-form the
Parish Emergency Planning Team - it was
intended to be ready for any problem
ranging from natural disaster to nuclear
warl

The Wl reported a successful F6te and
mentioned that their one other source of
income was the rent from the Parish
Council for its monthly meeting.

A HAPPY,SUCCESSFUL TIMEI
The Church F6te on Bank Holiday Monday
took place in warm sunshine tempered
with a stiff breeze. Numbers were slightly
down on last year, but business was brisk,
especially at the cake stall and refreshmenl
area.

The tombola and raffles were also kept
busy, and skitlles, welliethrowing, coconut
shy and other stalls gave much enjoyment
to both young and old. There was the
bouncy castle and a lucky dip for the
children, and, in addition, the opportunity
to pelt John Elliott and Michael Tagent
with wet sponges as they sat in the stocks
- a chance seized on with glee. Does this
say something about their sermons? The
children's races were much enjoyed, and
the aftemoon finished with a hilarious (raw)
egg catching contest. After expenses,
over 81,500 was raised for church funds,
and the afternoon judged a great success.

Thanks are due to the many helpers, not
least Pam and John Elliott for the use of
Church House, Dudley Hext for the use of
the field andthosewho put upthe marquees
and gathered together tables and chairs -
then reversed the process in the hours
following the end the F6te.

Illest Devon
Conservative Association
Btgbnry - Rlrgmore

invite you to a

LUNCTI
at

The Manof, Ringmore
to be hosted by

Mr&MrcEStark
Sunday, Sth October 2002

12.40 - 12.30pm

Tickets 2.12.50
from Nicola Crawford

81'ao71

Michael Tagent

7r - \ lllfrlfaElllE

59- t"port this month.
NW suggests that we

take the usual precautaons.
lf your house is to be empty,

even for one night, let
your local co-ordinator

know.

WerGB



5u and J Pr
Builders

All types oi building work
urdertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
n please phone rflb 8tcm33 dr

550880

s@e&s
sffi@@@ffi
-s@e@ffis

Forilym CadGil :ffimcrt
tsre us a cdl

QUAITTT fiACHIUERI
AT THE NrcHT ?RrcE
Avon Bridge Aveton Giford

TILLY DOWIYING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
,.,r,n^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n/wln
(O O) sursery__or HomeVsit (O O/\-( I ThrceYearsTmining \ -,- iVl safe &Thomuph- \S/I I The Laurels, Fbre Street, Aveton Gifford I l'\--, Tel: 01548 550072 \--l

Opposite the Memorial Hdl Car Park

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks, and

i:1il'ilr'fiffffffiTfl:il' %,
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel 01548 810767

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opentng

Monday
to

Friday

Saturday

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

&
2.30pm - 6.00pm

9.00am - l.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

r BlGm.mY srnoP & Fe$r effictr. Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
greaa + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newsiapers & Migazines ,r Best Back Bacon + H-am + Tongue + Cheese 

i, AuneValley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Chips, etc, Friday & SaturdaysHoP :^'^_--'^-^:-- 'PosroFFlcEi Daily 7.30am - 8.oopm !.00pm - 9.30pm- sooam - 1.oopm

i Sunday8.30am-8.00pm Neuz Video CIub MondaytoFriday )I 01548 810213 tatra ,. taabia Dmcaa 01548 810213 l

8,alle,,"om
Mob;1" l,o;r-rt",/hrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

XigB"Jl'ifi,lffii* 81 0634

HIRAM BOIITDEN

Cars collected & retumed
Tel: 550129

Evenino 41752896065

Servicing

z:
Jinny McCabe

Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4ru
Tel: O1548 AlO55A

PRE-TEXT
(ru
d

Graphics / ArtworUlogo Design
Poste rs/Leafl ets/Advertisements

Overhead Foils - Design/Preparalion
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GSOF DYTES
nficfloRE vE/tta, Rlxcilof,.E, TaI $lL

fEL lto,zt

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGT & A.C.O.P Reg.

Wlchbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
1 Hondc* Fannhouse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cmkedHam & fulamrs

* Hune-caked Pies & Cakes etc.

* lltine, Beet Sherry & Cider. . . .

and much mote

Te lephone Enquiri es We lcome

4 Church Streel Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (0154E) 830860



Riruqrvronr Pnnish fuurucil TABtEi,l:xfEil ]l lS
Meeting: Tuesday 20th August 2002
Present: Six councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee,
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch

Recycling Banks
Up to now, no pr6gress has been made in
locating a site in Ringmore for the bottle
bank. However, two banks one for glass
and one for paper, should be in situ in
Challaborough within the next month. This
is due to Park Dean, who have offered the
use of lheir car park.

Challaborough Notice Board
The notice board has now been completed
by Cllr Freeman and is mounted on a fence
near the shop.

Millennium Clock
The District Council has approved the
Planning Application. Mr Guy Eddy
informed us thal we nolv have to wait for
the deliberations of the Church authorities
before proceeding further.

Footpaths
Cllr Muller has bought the Council's new
Hedge Trimmer for use in keeping the
footpaths clear. The cost was 0258,
covered by the grant from the Parish Paths
Partnership.

Planning
ln addition to the Millennium Clock, SHDC
has approved the extension at Little Barn.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 17th September 2002 in the Wl
Hall at 7.00pm

Thelma Mann

With the evenings beginning to draw in
and our summer visitors departing, now is
the time to shed a few of those pounds and
trim yourself up for the Autumn and Winter
ahead.

YES, the Table Tennis season starts at
7.30pm on Tuesday 17th Septemberin the
Parish Room.

Adult players of any standard will be most
welcome for what has become an
enjoyable, but not too energetic evening.

You may have seen Table Tennis on the
television recently and thought how much
it has changed over the years. Don't
worry! The new scoring system of 'up to
1 1 points' etc., has come about purely for
television. We play'up to 21 points' - the
more tradilional way. lt gives us slow
starters a better chance! We do play with
the new slightly larger ball though - makes
it easier(?) to hit - sometimes!

Look lorward to seeing you on 17th
September.

Phillip Errett
810547

Julie's
Porty #

l

-f!-

A big 'THANK YOU' to everyone who came
to the party and made it a fantaslic night.

Thank you for all the gifts and cards and to
all those helping hands.

It certainly was a memorable night.
Julie

During the last week in September, 23rd - 95
30th, there will be a house-to-house
collection for the Hospice. Ringmore has June
been generous in the past and I hope that e20
you will feel able to support this worthy €5
cause again.

Drina william" JulY
Area co-ordinator E2o

E5

St Luke's ftrospice {@otuB
Plymouth May

t20

Royal British Legion
Bigbury - Kingston - Ringmore

There was no meeting in August but the
September meeting has been re-arranged
forWednesday 1 1th September at 7.30pm
at the Royal Oak, Bigbury. The speaker
will be Phill Errett. The October meeting
will be on 2nd October at 7.30pm at the
Joumey's End lnn, Ringmore.

The annual auction in aid of the Poppy
Appealwillbe held on Friday 1 November
2002 at 8.30pm in lhe Journey's End lnn,
Ringmore. lf you have any itemsforsale or
wish to donate a pledge, please contact
Alan McCarthy on 810738.

Following the July meeting Viv Freeman
gave us more self-styled ramblings of the
village idiot. He gave a fascinating insight
into life in Kingston since lhe second world
war. Whilst farming methods were
changing by becoming more mechanised
the work was still hard. The carpenters
and blacksmiths had to adapt to the new
machinery. Payment for occasional farm
labouring was either money or cider, but
there was a regular payment of half a
gallon of cider per day for all farm workers.
The cider mill was opposite Home Farm in
Kingston and there are some people who
cannot touch cider to this day.

Did you know the Holy Well is in the field
below the stores in St Ann's Chapel?
Tradition had it all brides drank from this
well on the night before their weddings. A
practice no longer followed.

Like most things in life, Kingston has come
full circle and although there are not the
businesses or 13 farms surrounding the
village, there are more young people and
children living there permanently.

Many of these stories will be lost in the
mists of time but we are grateful to Viv for
sharing his memories with us. I am sure he
has a wealth of others just waiting to be
told and we look forward to the next
instalment.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Sec

Mrs D Jarvis
Mr P Gilley

Mr A King
Mr R Smith

Mrs D Jarvis
Mrs P Woodhead

SI\/IASI]INCCLASS

farole's
ilr}{ DrSrH IIllDT$ AilD rTofifi5ilor ir

LowEE T0RR [{[], ToRR,
KTNGSToN (0BCHE[0N BoAD)

}TIIIDtOTffi DAITI

10.00Ail - 5.00PM
2I$T. 29TH SEPIEMBER

I 15 Tilttlt ff 0ilfit
COUIUTHYSIDE ARTS TEAIL

,S DAYS OT ART'
TEL 810776

CALL IN FOR A FREE CATALOGUE



TALES of OLD RINGMORE Btt$ -RIDE - frRtDE
Last month a tetter from tan Hilt of Mary King, who once worked at Ringmore Calling all Riders and Walkers
Christchurch, NZwaspublished. Hisstory Vean for Mrs Lutwyche, has seen door Details have now been finalized for All
of a shadowy figure, near the old red handles move. More than once they Hallows'participationintheDevonHistoric
telephone box, has excited one or two expected Peter Lutwyche to come through Churches Trust'Bike, Ride or Stride' event
memories, one directly related to the tale the door but there was no-one on lhe other on Saturday 1 4th September. Monies
in the letter and one or two about figures side. Convincing noises, suggesting that raised through sponsorships of the Ride
elsewhere.

First, a word in defence of Sue and Adrian
Muller who are the present custodians of
the old telephone box. The presence of a
phone box makes it a natural point of
reference especially for anyone wishing to
make a call. Only villagers would know
that the box is no longer operative. Thus,
if it was resplendent in its livery, many
people would be frustrated to find no
telephone inside. Adrian believes that the
ivy, which he trims to maintain the shape
ofthe box, is the best protection at present.

Now, to continue the story . . . .

Ann Lambell is the only person who has
responded with information about lan Hill's
mystery man. A girl named Sylvia Johns
used to help Ann with Jennifer and Jane
when they were young. One night Sylvia
was walking back from a dance at the
Memorial Hallat St Ann's Chapel. As she
passed the Telephone Box she was so
startled by a figure of a man, dressed in a
velvet jacket and a beret, standing in the
shadows, that she bolted round the corner
to her home in the Council Houses. Ann
Lambell told the tale to Evie Bardens, a
cousin of Flossie Bardens, who had helped
Ann's motherwhen Ann and Barbara were
children. lmmediately Evie said 'Oh, that
is old Mr So-and-so'who used to live in
one of the cottages which now comprise
lvy Cottage, when Evie was a girl. That
was in the latter part of the nineteenth
century. At the moment Ann cannot recall
the name of the gentleman so if any one
can throw light on this developing tale,
please let the Editor know.

George Grimshaw tells a story which he
heard shortly after arriving in Ringmore
some 20 years ago of someone walking
past Smugglers Cottage and on glancing
in thewindow, noticed a gentleman dressed
in a fashion as described by lan Hill. Ann
Lambell mentioned that she had heard the
same story told her by Margaret Lock.
Margaret says that two of her summer
visitors of more than 30 years ago, Valerie
and Nicky, were peering through the
window of the empty Smugglers Cottage
when they saw the figure of a man sitting
in a chair, dressed as a Quaker.

It is never easy to convince others of the
certainty of these'sightings'. Such stories
are often dismissed with a scathing remark.
'His eyes glaze over if you say cheers'!
Or, 'l would never have put her down as
one who sees things which aren't there'.

Guy Eddy knows nothing of midnight
mysteries that he willtell but he has taken
lhe trouble to write about the listing of the
Telephone Box. Guywas Chairman of the
Parish Council at the time.

Old Riagnorc Telcphone Box
lwas very interested to read the letterfrom
Mr Hill in New Zealand. What a circulation
the newsletter must have! I don't know
anything about the figure waiting for a call
at the old telephone box but I do know
about it being listed as a Grade ll item in
the village.

ln 1989 the Parish Council was in foul
odour with the owners of the Ringmore
Shop and Post Office, because they had
put plastic windows in their Grade ll listed
building without permission from South
Hams. They were made to replace them
with wooden windows at some considerable
expense, for which they blamed the P.C.
They declared that they no longer wanted
the telephone box on their property and it
would have to be moved, because users
would no longer be allowed to cross some
1Oft of their prope(y to get to the box.

It was suggested that the box could be
moved to perhaps adjacent to the bus
shelter. lnvestigation by the P.C. with B.T.
suggested that this type of box would
probably break if moved, because it
contained cast iron bracing. ln
consequence the new modem box was
installed at the west end of the Council
Houses.

Meantime to ensure that the old red box
was not consigned to the skip, action was
taken by the P.C.to get it listed Grade ll in
ils own right. This was at a time when red
telephone boxes were much in the news.
It took some time and effort but was
achieved, and is now listed Grade ll
amongst Ringmore's historic buildings in
January 1990.

Looking back it all seems a little trivial and
petty, but at the time it seemed important
to the village, and surely that is what local
govemment is all about.

Guy Eddy

Last year the Devon Historic Churches
Trust gave over 850,000 to churches and
chapels of all denominations throughout
Devon.

A morning group walk will leave All Hallows'
at 11.00am for a gentle stroll to Kingston
Church. For those that cannot make the
morning walk or need further exercise an
afternoon groupwalkwill leaveAll Hallows'
at 3.00pm for a walk to Bigbury Church.

Walkers of all ages are most welcome to
join the group walks which could be
enhanced by a refreshment/comfort stop
at the Dolphin in the morning or the Royal
Oak in the aftemoon. Dogs, under control,
are also most welcome and of course
could be sponsored as well.

We hope that if you cannot participate in
any of the Ride and Stride events you will
feel encouraged to sign a sponsorship
form.

Sponsorship forms for the group walkers
will be available in the Church prior to
September 14th

Sponsorship f orms, for the more
adventurous who wish to make their own
walking arrangements, or would like to
cycle, or even go by horse, thereby visiting
more churches in the area, are available
from me or Yvonne on 810341.

Refresh ments, tea/coffee/squas h/biscuits
will be available free to all participants at
All Hallows' during the day. Volunteers to
man the refreshments for short periods
throughout the day would be greatly
appreciated.

Even if you are not able to join a walk or
ride on the day you will be most welcome
to come to All Hallows' for refreshment
between 1 1 .00am and 6.00pm on Saturday
14th September.

More importantly though, the walks and
rides are for participanis enjoyment whilst
at the same time raising funds for a very
good cause.

We hope to see as many of you as possible
on the 14th September.

someone is upstairs, are heard still in the and Stride will be split equally between the
house. Similar tales can be told about Devon Historic Churches Trust and Alt
other houses in the village. The truth is Hallows' Fabric Fund for the repair and
unknown but it makes a fascinating tale. upkeep of our church.

Phillip Errett, 810547
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Telephone: (01548) 810313

Enjoy good homemade food in our eosy bar area or sit in the Lounge
or Restaurant areas and choose from either the bar menu or our
a la carte specials board.
We proyide only the best quality food . all freshly cooked
on the premises and at reasonable prices.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of
3 real ales, all seryed direct from the cask. Full range of keg lagers
and bitters. Refurbished en-suite accommodation.
Large car park and garden.

Singalong with JACK GRACE
'Folk at the Oak' - Folk singing with
'THE WHALERS'& Co from l*4alborough.
Please note that 'Folk at the Oak' has
now changed to the 1st Thurs of the
month.
PARTY NIGHT - Esther is going to 'Uni'
Let's give her a good send offl
R,B.L. ltrteeting
Christening - Family room booked
during lunchtime & afternoon -
Restaurant open as normal.
Euchre Drive starts again every f{on
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August
soruTtoN

ln spite of other distractions, six of you
spent long hours pouring over last
month's puzzle. There is no such thing
as an original idea but once I

photographed a field gate fora Treasure
Hunt and asked how many triangles
could be seen. I arrived at the correct
figure eventually but for a while, the
more I counted the more seemed to
appear. So it must have been with this
teaser.

One or two of you perhaps recognised
a formula to do with vertical x horizantal
line which does produce the answer.
The rest of you counted each triangle
and for that I wish I could give bonus
points. lf you know the formula where
is the skill?

The answer is 56 triangles. Champion
Matchman and The Opals submitted
correct answers. New Dawn was
agonisingly close with 55 and Real
Sleuth and The Beginners were close
enough -two points to all three. Gemini
will admit that their answer was not
very close and so they deserve only'un
point'.

September
Let us try a Cryptogram, not for the first
time but we have not had one for a
while. I have not checked so please
don't write in if I am wrong!

It is a straight substitution. lf it is
successful I will try to provide a stiffer
test at a later date.

The essence of the sentence is
unarguable.

SJLZL XE RC VDR AXWXRQ PJC
XER'S YDIDMAL CT FCXRQ VCZL
SJDR JL SJXRNE JL YDR FC.

JLRZH TCZF

Don't let this happen to youl
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Let's try again! Last month's fiasco was
the Editor's responsibility but not his fault!
The best comment came from The Opals
who are regular Enigma entrants. They
saw a similar picture in a well-known gallery
entitled 'Printing Error' but there the
similarityended - iiwas priced at E50,000t1

The picture on the left has been altered.
Please don't imagine that the map or
anything related lo it has been changed, it
is apparent from the picture. Find the
difference and you could win a prize



HOLYWtrLLSTORtrS
St. A}JI{,S CHAPtrL

POST OF'F'ICE
Telephone : 01548 810308

We are delighted to announce that the opening of
your nsu) Post Office will take place at

9.00am on Thursday 12th September 2002
We would like to invite you to join us during the

morning, when we will be offering complimentary
refreshments from local suppliers

POST OFFICE COUI\TER HOURS
MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1.00pm

SHOP OPENINGHOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am - 6.00pm

STNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm
Nout Stocking a Wide Range of Local Cheeses

(inc. Sharpham and lacal goat €c sheep cheeses)
Eresh Bread Daily - Organic Vegetables

Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce
Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas - Off Licence

N eut sp ap ss I Magazines - Fro zenF o o ds - Gro ceries
Local Potatoes f,4.0A a sack

Local Agent for Air Ambulanee Lottery
CASH MACHIIYE & MOBILE PHOI\IE ELECTROI\UC TOP UP ALSO AVAILABLE
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After the surprise success of last year's quiz, which raised funds for the Newsleuer, the whole of the stafi, kom the chief pencil sharpener down to fre
editor, has combined to pro&rce a foshating, mind-bending, exasperating reerise - at least, we hope so! As bdore, ,urswers are a mixure of
phonetics, humouq puns, a lifile sauciness, laterd thinking and a heavy groan factor. ffiere else can you get dl lhat for &e price? It is good fun and
at the same time, it will raise funds for the RIIiIGMORE PA.Rlsf, ilsLIsLETTE8..
A prize of $10 will be awarded to the person wtrose answer sheet has fte most correct answers and $5 will go to 6e nmner-up, provided ftaI*,15 is
"equalto25%orlessofthefundsraised" Ifitisless,thm25%wrllbeawarded"profi4tothelstand2nd Intlreeventofatie,fueprizewillbedivided
equally betvrcen the winners. Return your mswer sheet to: Lte Editor, Ringmore hrish Newsleueq Ringmore Yean, Ringmore, Deron TQ7 4IIt

Name &Address or
Telephone number

Thank vou for vour suDDort
Closing tate: Tveidd 24rh Sepkmfoi

1 ls this the beginnings of a plryue? 26 What you couH call sorneorE who eds ova

2 Put the lady's gammon on the compost 27 Political Party captures seat?

3 Mybouche 28 What to do if the door is not an$irered

4 One is here. two there: three near and . ? 29 Extremelyfuafirl crossing in Devon

5 Thick chips
936 vears aoo this crv wouB have meantS nottring at Siambrd arioge

5 ls everything here converted to carlcon? 31 Sounds like a supersandy shore

7 The traditional plaoeto be on a Friday night 32 Something which the'lln Man had.

8 Prescribed for bedtime 33 Could this bewhere Spanish geneva is made?

o N, *O, +A+ Ne+ He+ CHo+ Kr+ H2+ N2O+
" Xe+ H2O+CO, + 03+ SO2 + NOr+ NH.+ Q6

^. Sounds like a point blank rcfusal b bok afterq 
someffring

'10 You could hearthis in the middle of the Pacific? 35 Wherethe police are disdainful.

11 Atetchywaming 35 'E gave 'er a nice finish

12 Worth morethan Ratne/s jewellery? 37 Standard place for ship to call

13 What he said his dad was, compared with mine 38 Of what counterfeiters are accused

14 Raise your glass to 'er Majesty 39 Where Noah mightfind his nextboat

15 A prisoner in Cornrvall 40 Outergarmentwom bythe baby Jesus?

16 ]iart or crumpet? 41 A sudden, inadvertent movement by Grandma?

17 Hofl one judges quality nylons 42 Aggregate 35,840 ounces

18 Awater bailiff? o. ;;,[3",""t 
thoush the feet are risht under

t I l-l€nry's f rst motorcar 44 Hotvthe puzzle sohrerfinds the soh.rtion

2O Part of Norfolk, it is said in Liverpool 45 A {amous motor cycle in June

21 Whs( e careEss drirrerdoes to cats 45 Markthewtoletorvn

22 The trvo Ronnies would not get any Os here 47 Dilbently and cautiously in Walas

,o Sounds as though the cathedral
'- dgnitary is a iollouerof pop 48 What oH soHbrs do proudlywith their rnedals

24 One of a pair, in a manner of speaking 49 Sounds as if the heating is kept on in prison

25 Baelycannonized 50 A ternplate fior a fungus?


